
Jaden Smith, Still In Love
I just landed from Verona, yeah, I'm looking for ya, still in Arizona
Young Yoko Ono, know you coulda told a nigga
Crying in the club, dyin' in the club, pants hanging low
Don't pull 'em up, think we give a, look
Like it's high school, the city hot
'Bout to spin the block, 'fore the cops do
Jacquard vest, office fit, it's not no costume, on summer break
You're the only girl I wanna talk to (it sucks)
I'm sober for the night, I came to lie
Stays plays in my head, doubt I can ride
Damn girl, you're hypnotizing
'Cause I'm still in love
Yeah, I said that shit, I'm writing down my syllabus
Take it to the Oedipus, I'm still in love
Yeah, I was hoping they opened my chest and saw my shit is broken
I ain't't jokin, girl, I'm still in love
The kid is wildin', we thought he would get it down by the third album
But this nigga is still in love
I just landed from Toronto, she a super, ugh
Plane still in Cabo, she don't like to cuddle, I'ma be in trouble
Keep it undercover, credit card subtle, big drip, puddle
Girl, you know I love ya (girl, you know)
Checkered floors
Back when Moi and T had a Porsche
We smoking joints on the porch
Heaven sent, by the sound of your voice
Knock knock, thinking who's at the door
You already know it's your boys
Lucy Lui in the city with poise
Love story rain down the soil
It's like I ain't have a choice (choice)
It's like I ain't have a choice
Just play this for me for you, hop in the Royce, what up?
It's been sometime
Let's flip a dime
Tetris with that fresh whip you ride
Trippin' inside, 'cause you're all mine
'Cause you're still on my mind
Yeah, I said that shit, I'm writing down my syllabus
Take it to the Oedipus, I'm still in love
Yeah, I was hoping they opened my chest and saw my shit is broken
I ain't jokin', girl, I'm still in love
The kid is wildin', we thought he would get it down by the third album
But this nigga is still in love
Yeah, he's still in love
I just landed at your mom's, fuck is going on, I wrote you a song
Heard you got a new man with some cars
Tracks from his paws, runnin' on your lawn
Girl, I never thought there would come a day we would be apart
'Cause I'm still in love
Just like high school
Stop takin'
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